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In terms of Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, we would like to inform
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Instrument Rating Action
Commercial Paper - Rs.100 Cr. CRISIL A1+ (reaffirmed)

We request you to please take note of the above. The Letter (Rating Rationale)
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CRISIL
Ratings

Rating Rationale
January 30. 2023 | Mumbai

Ramco lndustries Limited
Rating reatrirmed

Ratin Action
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Detailed Ratlonale
CRISIL Ratings has reaffrmod its 'CRlSlL A1+' rating on ths commercial paper programme of Ramco lndustries Limited
(RrL).

For the half ysar snded September 3O,2O22, RIL (on a consolidated basis) rsgistered a revenus growth of 2lolo, over the
corresponding poriod of fiscal 2022, howevsr ths operating profits declined to Rs.83 cror€s(compared to Rs.113 crores in
the lirst half of fiscal 2022). Revenue growth was driven by hsalthy demand from rural markets, and substitution demand,
with the price of steel products (substitutes) on the higher side. Profitability moderation is due to elevated freight costs due
to Russia-Ukraine crisis and effect of rupee depreciation on imports in fiscal 2023. Revenue growth was impacted by
moderation in demand for Asbestos cement sheets (ACS) in Sri Lanka where the company derives 12-15% of the revenues.

The demand for asbestos sheets is expected to remain steady with anticipated increase in rural income over the near to
medium term, supported by good crop output. However, the profitability for the full year is expected to moderate lrom fisc€l
2022 levels due to increase in asbestos base price by 30% in CY 2023 and elevated supply chain costs. lncreasing
contribution of revenues from Calcium Silicate Board (CSB) segment (-15% of total revenues in fisca,l20221will partially
mfigate the impacl on margins as CSB segment crmmands higher margins. Demand in textile segment has also
moderated in current fiscal due to recessionary environment in Europ and US markets and the cotton yam spreads have
come down, thereby afecting the profitability in textile segment as well. Overall, while demand groMh is expected to be
steady over the medium term, operating profitability is expected to range between 9-11%, mainly due to higher asbestos
fibre costs, and lower pass-on of the same to customers, due to intense competition from substitute products.

RIL is also contemplating inv€sting Rs.200 crores to set up a CSB plant in Madhya Pradesh and is expected to avail Rs.150
crores ofdebtfor the project. The decision will be traken post tho first quarter of next fiscal and will take 12-18 months for
@mpletion. The proiect will increase the present CSB capacity by 40-50% which will supporl in increasing the contribution
of CSB in overall revenues.

RIL has increased the inventory levels of asbestos fiber stocks due to unc€rtainties in supply, resulting in short term debt
doubling to -Rs. 400 crores in curent fiscal compared to previous fiscal. Despite the increase, the debt protsction metrics
will remain healthy as the balanco sheet has become strong due to healthy performance over the past 2 fiscals and
progressive repayment of dsbt. Also, the debt protection metrics, while moderating due to lowor profitability, will still remain
heallhy despite possibility of debt addition for the board project

The rating continues to reflect RlLs established position in the domestic asbestos cement (AC) rooling market and
improving presence in the Sri Lankan markat, and healthy rsvonue diversity through presence in textiles, calcium silicate
boards, and wind power segments. The rating also considers the company's adequate operating efficiencies, and its healthy
financial risk profile, driven by steady cash accrual, prudent working capital management, and moderale expansion plans.
The signifcant value of investments in listed Ramco group companies including The Ramco Cements Limited (RCL; rated
'CRlslL A1+') additionally supporls RIL's fnancial flexibility. Thsse strengths are partially offset by dependence of AC roofing
business on rural spending, availability and pricing of key raw material (asbestos fibre), exposure to intense competition
from peers as well as from substitute steel products. The company is also exposed to regulatory risks on manufacture and
usage of asbestos, as well as change in policies of key asbestos-producing nations, given that lndia imports its entire
asbestos requirement.

AnaMical Aqrroach
For arriving at the rating, CRISIL Ratings has combined the business and linancial risk profiles of RIL and its subsidiaries,
held directly or indirectly, as all the entities share a common management, operale in similar lines of business, and have
significant operational and financial linkages. CRISIL Ratings considers these sntities as being strategic to RIL in view of
their strong integration with thg company's operations. Further, outstanding amounts against corporate guarantees provided
to weaker Ramco group companies have b€en included as debt of RlL.

Pleese rclet Annexu|9 - List ol Entilies Consolidated, which caplu@s lhe list ol ennies @nside.Pd and thei analrtical teathenl ol consdidation.

Rs.100 Crol€ Commercial Paper CR|SIL At+ (Reaftirmed)
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Key..tEalling Drivers & Detailed Descriplllgo
Strengths
' Established position in the domestic AC roofing mark€t: RIL has been in the domesticAC rooling business for more

than 50 years and is one of the four large players, which together account for about 750lo of overall market share. A pan-
lndia presence with manufacturing facilities across the four regions has helped entrench the 'Ramco' brand and also
shield operalions from regional demand-supply mismatches. During liscal 2022, lhe company has further expanded its
market channels and distributor base for better market reach, especially in West lndia. lt continues to leverage its brand
equity forAC roofing products in Sri Lanka, where it is one of the leading players.

. Healthy revenue diversity and adequate operating efficiencies: While the domestic AC roofing business continues
to be the mainstay, contributing around 65-707o to overall revenue during fiscal 2022, the company also manufactures
cofton yarn (16010) and calcium silicate boards (CSBS; 15%). AC roofing and CSBs mmprise the building products
division. Since 2017 ,lhe company has ventured into implementing turnkey projects for roofing solutions in lndia and Sri
Lanka, which will provide additional opportunities for the future. Price competitiveness, stronger diversity in revenue,
and improvement in the Sri Lankan unit has helped mitigate the slow momentum of demand in the domestic industry.
CRISIL Ratings believes that improving revenue and segmental diversity should mitigate signific€nt fluctuation in the
company's performance over the medium term.

Healthy financial risk profile: RIL'S financial risk profile is marked by healthy networth and improved debt protection
metrics over the last two fiscals till 2022. The adjusted gearing (including guarantees provided to group companies) was
healthy at 0.21 times as on March 31,2022 (againsl0.16 times at March 31, 2021), while ad.iusted debt to eamings
before interest tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) stood at 1 .00 times in fiscal 2022 (0.80 times in fiscal 2021).
The net cash accrual to total debt and interest coverage ratios also remains healthy at about 0.65 time and 26.99 times,
respectively, in tiscal 2022 as compared to 0.88 time and 22.70 times, respectively, in liscal 2021. The ratio of total
oulside liabilities to total networth (TOL/TNW) is healthy at <0.5 times fot f$cal22.

Cash generation to remain healthy at Rs.80-100 crores despite the expected moderation in operating profitability to 9-
11o/o over the near to medium term. Debt metrics however are expected to moderate but still remain healthy due to
additional debt for CSB proiect, higher inventory levels and lower profitability. Also, CRISIL Ratings does not expect an
increase in guarantees provided to group entities, as the performance of these entities is gradually improving.
Nevertheless, this would remain a key monitorable.

Financial flexibility supported by investmenG in Ramco group companies and being a leading company of the
group: RIL is lhe second-largest company in the Ramco group after RCL and enjoys a strong relationship with the
lending community, allowing it to raise low-cost debt. lts large portfolio of investments in listed group entities, which is
completely unpledged, was about Rs 3,934 crore (market value) as on January 20, 2023. Though these investments are
strategic in nature, they lend a good amount of financial flexibility and support liquidity to ofiset any financial exigency. A
moderate portion ofthe investments were divested during fiscals 2015 and 2016 to support cash flows and reduce debt.

Weaknesses:
. Exposure to regulatory threat of ban on manufacture oa use of asbsstos in end-user markets and in key

asbestos-producing nations: As around 75% of revenue is generated from the sale of AC roofing, the company is
exposed to lhe risk of a ban on mining and use of asbestos in Russia and Kazakhstan (which are the largest exporters
of this mineral). Brazil and Canada, which were among the world's largest producers, have already banned the mining
and sale of asbestos in 2017 and 2019, respectively. ln lndia, only white asbestos (known as chrysotile) libre is used, as
blue and brown asbestos have been banned. Furthermore, all forms of asbestos mining are banned in the country. ln
the current fiscal, supplies of asbeslos fibre from Brazil have been impacted due to a legal issue with the producer,
while the ongoing Russia-Ukraine war, has resulted in cost of fibre from these markets going up. Future movemenls in
asbestos fibre, as well as regulatory changes concerning asbestos mining and usage will remain monitorables.

Dependence on rural spending, and exposure to inten3e competition from peers and substitute products:
Demand for AC roofing is derived from rural spending on household construction, as well as investment in industrial
construction, thus exposing the company to rural purchasing power and economic cycles. lt also faces stifi competition
from peers given the modest growth and the presence of 19 players in the industry Furthermore, AC roofing
manufacturers face stiff competition from manufacturers of galvanized iron (Gl) rooflng sheets, which have emerged as
a viable alternative forAC roofing. Any sharp decline in the price of Gl sheets will impact demand forAC shestrs.

During fiscal 2023, prices of raw materials for AC roofing (asbestos libre and cement) increased. The operating margin
remains vulnerable to any further sharp price volatility or cunency fluctuations. While the concentration risk has been
mitigated by diversification into CSBs and steadily increasing presence in Sri Lanka, the AC sheet business in lndia will
continue to remain the mainstay over the medium term and thus keep the company exposed to risks in the segment.

LLquidllyisEeos
Liquidity remains strong driven by healthy cash accrual is of about Rs.80-100 crores per fiscal over the medium term.
Average utilisation of working capital bank limit of Rs 655 crores was about 58% during the 12 months through October
2022. fhe company has annual long term repayment obligation of -Rs 11-'15 crores over the medium term. Capital
expenditure of around Rs 120 crore per fiscal will be invested towards board project and modernization of facilities. Cash
accrual, cash surpluses and unutilized bank lines should be sufficient to meet funding requirements. With an adjusted
gearing o, 0-20 time as on March 31 , 2022,lherc is sufficient headroom to raise additional debt. Liquidity is also supported
by the significant value of investments in listed Ramco group companies.

Rating Sensitivity_tEglglg
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Downward factors
. An extended material slowdown in demand forAC rooling resulting in considerable decline in RIL'S revenues
. Sustained decline in operating margins to b€low 7-8% over the medium term, due to continued increase in input prices

or due to pricing pressure following challenging market conditions
. Moderation in debt metrics due to large debt funded cape)dacquisitions, increase in guarantees; for instance TOUTNW

of higher than '1.2-1.3 timos on a sustained basis
. Material decline in value ol quoted investmenE, impacting financial flexibility

About the ComnAEy
lncorporated in '1965, RIL was founded by Mr P R Ramasubrahmaneya Rajha, son of Mr P A C Ramasamy Raja, founder of
the South lndia-based Ramco group. RIL manufactures AC roofing in both lndia and Sri Lanka and CSBS in the building
products division, and also sells cotton yam of 4-300s counts. lt has 10 manufacluring facilities across lndia for the building
products division, one facility in Rajapalayam, Tamil Nadu, for manufaclure of cotton yam; and four windmills at Tamil Nadu,
Kamataka, and Guiarat.

The Ramco group includes RCL (formerly Madras Cements Ltd), Ramco Systems Ltd, and RlL. The textile companies in the
group includs Raiapalayam Mills Ltd ('CRlSlL A,/Positive/CRlslL A1'), Rajapalayam Textile Ltd ('CRlSlL BBB/Stable'),
Ramaraiu Surgical Cotton Mills Ltd ('CRlSlL AJPositive/CRlSlL A2+'), Sri Vishnu Shankar Mills Lld ('CRlSlL
BBB+/Stable/CRlSlL A2'), Sandhya Spinning Mills Ltd ('CRlSlL BBB/Stable/CRlSlL A3'), and Sri HariniTextiles Ltd.

For the half year ended September 30,2022, RIL (on a standalone basis) had a profit after tax (PAT) of Rs 83 crore (Rs 106
crore in the coresponding period of liscal2022), on net revenue of Rs 714 crore (Rs 611 crore).

Any othgllE&EDjlilsn: Not applicable

Note on compl€xity ley€b of the rated instrument:
CRISIL Ratings' complexity levels are assigned to various types of financial instruments and are included (whsre
applicable) in the 'Annexurs - Details of lnstrument' in this Rating Rationale.

CRISIL Ratings will disclose complexity level for all securilies - including those that are yet to be placed - based on
available information. The complexity levelfor instruments may be updated, where required, in the rating rationale
published subsequent to the issuance of the instrument whgn details on such f€atures are available.

For more dstails on the CRISIL Ratings' complexity levels please visit www.crisilratingg€qlo. Users may also call the
Customer Sorvice Helpdesk with queries on specific instruments.

Annexure - Details of lnstrume s

Annexure - Ll3t of entitie3 con3olldated

Annexure - Ratlng Hlstory for last 3 Year3
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Criteria Details

As on / for the period endod Uarch 3l 2022 202',1

Revenue Rs crore 1M 1213
Profit afler tax (PAT) Rs croro 't26 116
PAT margin % 8.6 9.5
Adiusted debuadiusted net rYorth Tim€s 0.21 0.20
lnterest cov€rage Times 26.99 22.70

tstN Name of
ln3trument

Date of
Allotment

Coupon
Rate (%)

aturity
Date

b3ue Slze
(Rs. Cr)

Complsxity
Level

Rating Assigned
wlth Outlook

NA Commsrcial Papsr NA NA 7-365 days 100 Simple CRISILAl+

Name3 of Entitie! Consolidated Extent of Consolidation Rationalo for Consolidation
M/s. Sudharsanam lnvestments Limited Full Subsidiary

Sri Ramco Lanka (Private) Limited Full Subsidiary
Sri Ramco Roofings Lanka (Private) Limited Full Subsidiary

Llnks to relatsd criteria

9!!9!!s Apo.gac!' t9 !inancial Raligs

Rating critoria for manufaturing and servico sector comp3Eigs
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CRlSlLs Bank Loan Ratings - plgCCSg, scale and dqieult recosnjt!9,l. . ..

Rating Cfiteria for Constructign..f ndustry
CRlSlLs Criteria for Consolidation

Criteria for Notching uplland.A!o!c_84!ngs of CompgliC9_besellg!-.lgI9gp*ppo+

Understanding CRlslL3 Ratings and Rating Scales

Media Relations Analytical Contacts

Anuj Sethi
Senior Director
CRISIL Ratin$ Limh€d
D:+91 rl4 6656 3100
€!.u.isclhi@eIsileem

Poonam Upadhyay
DirEctor
CRISIL Ratingr Llmltsd
D:+91 22 3342 3000
psqarn upidhyay@gigilggm

Sre€ Madhu Sankar
Rating Analyst
CRISIL Ratin$ Limlted
B:+91 /+4 6656 3100
Sree.Madhu{Ocrisil.com

Customer Sowic€ Helpdilk
Timings: 10.00 am to 7.00 pm
Toll free Number:1800 267 'l30'l

For a copy o, Rationales i Rating Reports
CRlSlLratingdesk(Acisil.com

For Analytical que,ies:

lilllgsinvestordesk@crisil.com

Aveek Datta
Media Relations
CRISIL Limited
M: +91 99204 93912
B: +9'l 22 3342 3000
AVEEK-DATTA cnsrl c

Prakruti Jani
Media Relations
CRISIL Limited
M: +91 98678 68976
Bt +91 22 3342 3OOO

PRAKRUTl.JANlfOcnsil.com
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Media Relations
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B: +91 22 3342 3000
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Note for M6dia:
This rating rationale B traBmdled to you for the 6ole pu.po6e of clissemination through your nowspapor/ma96zin€/a€ency. Tho rating rationale may be
used by yoo in full or in part without changing th€ meaning or context thersot but with du6 cBdit tc CRISIL Ratings. Holv€ver, CRISIL Ratings alon€ has
th€ sol€ rEhl of distibution (whether direc{y or indir€ctly) ot its retonahs b. cons*teralon or oltErwise throuoh eny m€die including websit6s end portals

About CRISIL Ratlngs Llmitsd (A subsidiary ol CRISIL Limltod, an S&P Global Comp.ny)

CRISIL Ratings pioneer€d the concept of qedit rating in lndia in '1987. With a tradition of indepsndenco, analytical rigour and
innovation, we set the standards in the qedit rating business. Ws ratre the entire range of debt instrumEnts, such as bank loans,
certificates of deposit. commercial paper, non-convertible/convertible/partially convertible bonds and debentures. perpetual
bonds, bank hybrid capilal instruments, asset-backed and mortgage-backed secudties, partial guarantees and other slructured
debt instruments. w€ hav€ rated over 33,000 large end mid-sc€ls corporatos and financial institutions. W€ have also instituted
several innovations in lndie in th6 rating business, induding ratings for municipal bonds. partially guaranteed instruments and
infrastructure investrn€nt trusts (lnvlTs).

CRISIL Ratings Limited ('CRISlL Ratings') is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CRISIL Limited (CRlSlL). CRISIL Ratings Limited is
registered in lndia as a crodit rating agoncy with the Securities and Exchange Board ol lndie ('SEBI').

For mors infomation, vlsit !4u4t,CI!s.ilIellMs.-@!!l

About CRISIL Limlt€d

CRISIL is a leading, agile and innovative global analytics company driven by its mission of making markets function better

It is lndia s forernost provider of ratings, data, res€arch, analytiG and solutions with a strong track record of groMh, cuhure of
innovation, and global footprint.

It has delivered independent opinions, aciionable insights, and effcient solulions lo over '100,000 customers through businesses
ulat operete from lndia, the US, the UK. Argentina, Poland, China, Hong Kong and Singapore.

It is majority owned by S&P Global lnc, a leading provider oftranspar€nt and indep€ndent ratings, benchmarks, analytics and
data to th€ capitaland commodity markets worldwide.

For more inrormation, visit www.crisil.com

Connecl with us: IrylIlEE I LINKEDIN I YOUTUBE I FACEBOoK

CRISIL PRIVACY NOIICE

CRISIL rBpeclr your Frivscy. lryc may usc your contacl inlormalion, such a! your nam€. addrels and email id lo tulfil you. requesl aad seBrce your
.ccouni.nd to provid,e you with .dditionil informatiof, irom CRlSlL. Forfurlh.r informalion otr CRlSlL s privacy policy pl€as. visit www,cdlll.com.

DISCLAIMER

This disclaimer is pan of and applies to each credit rating report and/or credit rating rationale ('report')that is provided by
CRISII Ratings Limited ('CRlslL Ratings'). To avoid doubt, the term 'report' includes the information, ratings and other content
forminB part ofthe report. The report is intended for the jurisdiction of lndia only. This report does not constitute an offur of
services. Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing, nothinS in the report is to be construed as CRISIL Ratings providing
or intending to provide any services in jurisdictions where CRISIL Ratings does not have the necessary licenses and/or
registrdtion to carry out its business activities referred to above. Access or use of this report does not create a client
relaEonship between CRISIL Ratings and the user.

We are not aware that any user intends to rely on the report or of the manner in which a user intends to use the report. ln
preparing our report we have not taken into consideration the obiectives or particular needs ofany particular user. lt is made
abundantly clearthat the report is not intended to and does not constitute an investment advice. The report is not an offer to
sell or an offer to purchase or subscrlbe for any investment in any securities, instruments, facilities or solicitation of any kind to
enter into any deal or transaction with the entity to which the report pertains. The report should not be the sole or primary
basis for any investment decision within the meaning of any law or regulation (including the laws and regulations applicable in
the us).

Ratings from CRISIL Ratints are statements of opinion as ofthe date they are expressed and not statements oI fdct or
recommendations to purchase, hold or sell any securities/instruments or to make any investment decisions. Any opinions
expressed here are in good fuith, are subject to change without notice, and are only cu.rent as of the stated date of their
issue. CRISIL Ratings assumes no obligation to update its opinions following publication in any form or format although CRISIL

Ratings may disseminate its opinions and analysis. The rating contained in the report is not a substitute for the skill, jud8ment
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and experience of the use4 its management, employees, advisoB and/or clients when making investment or other business
decisions. The recipients ofthe report should rely on their own iudgment and take their own professional advice before acting
on the report in any way. CRISIL Ratings or its associates may have other commercial transactions with the entity to which the

.report pertains.

Neither CRlSlt Ratings nor its affiliates, third-party providers, as wellas their directors, officers, shareholders, employees or
aSents (collectively, 'CRlslL Ratings Parties') guarantee the accurrtcy, completeness or adequacy of the report, and no CRISIL
Ratings Party shall have any liability for any errors, omissions or interruptions therein, regardless of the cause, or for the
results obtained from the use of any part of the report. EACH CRISIL RATINGS PARTY DISCLAIMS ANY AND Att EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTIES OT MERCHANTABITIry SU|TABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE. ln no event shall any CRISIL Ratings Party be liable to any party for any direct, indirect,
incidental, exemplary compensatory punitive, special or consequential damages, costs, expenses, legal ,ees or losses
(including, without limitaion, lost income or lost profits and opportunity costs) in connection with any use of any part ofthe
report even if advised ofthe possibility of such damages,

CRISIL Ratings mav receive compensation for its ratings and certain credit-related analyses, normally from issuers or
underwriters of the instruments, facilites, securities or from obligors. Public ratings and analysis by CRISIL Ratings, as are
required to be disclosed under the reSulations of the Securities and Exchange Board of lndia (and other applicable regulations,
if any), are made available on its website, www.crisilratings.com (free of charge). Reports with more detail and addi6onal
information may be available for subscription at a fee - more details about ratings by CRISIL Ratings are available here:
www.crisilratings.com.

CRISIL Ratings and its affiliates do not act as a fiduciary While CRISIL Ratings has obtained information from sources it believes

to be reliable, CRISIL Ratings does not perform an audit and undertakes no duty of due diligence or independent verificafion of
any information it receives and/or relies on in its reports. CRl5ll- Ratings has established policies and procedures to maintain
the confidenfiality ofcertain non-public information received in connection with each analytical process. CRlSll- Ratings has in
place a ratings code of conduct and policies for managing conflict of interest. For details please refer to:
https://www.crisil.com/en/home/our-businesses/ratings/regulatorv-disclosures/highliBhted-pg[qgf!!El.

Rating criteria by CRISIL Ratings are generally available without charge to the public on the CRlslL Ratings public website,
www.crisilratings.com. For latest ratinE information on any instrument of any company rated by CRISIL Ratings, you may
contact the CRISIL RaEngs desk at crisilratingdesk@crisil.com, or at (0091) 1800 257 1301.

This report should not be reproduced or redistributed to anv other pe6on or in any form without prior written consent from
CRISIL Ratings.

All rights reserved @ CRISIL Ratings Limited. CRISIL Ratings is a wholly owned subsidiary of CRISIL Limited.

CRISIL Ratings uses the prefix 'PP-MLD' lor the ratings of principal-protocted market-linked debentur€s (PPMLD) with effect
from Novembe|l, 201'1, to comply wilh the SEBI circular, "Guidelines for lssu€ and Listing of Structurod Products/Market Linked

Debentures'. The revision in rating symbols ror PPMLDS should not be construed as a change in the rating of the subiect
instrument. For details on CRISIL Ratings'use of'PP-MLD' please reler to the notes to Rating scal€ for Debt lnstruments and

StructuredFinancelnstrumentsatth€fo|lowinglink:!ts@t,gedjE3E8s:!ElcJlEl
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